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ATTENDANCE

The meeting was attended by representatives from:

• 8 member States, European Commission and the United Nations Development Programme (Tajikistan)
• the following observer organizations, non-governmental organizations, associations and private sector in 

attendance were: the International Nut and Dried Fruit Council (INC); Gesellschaft für Internationale 
Zusammenarbeit (GIZ); Hilfswerk International; Iran Pistachio Association; Perlim Noix; Central Asian 
Working Group (CAWG) and the Quality Management Center (Tajikistan). 

OPENING ADDRESS

• The Director of  the Economic Cooperation and Trade Division of  the UNECE opened the session, 
welcoming the delegates and highlighting the importance of  the agricultural quality standards in ensuring 
efficient trade and in reducing food loss along supply chains, thus contributing to sustainable food systems 
and resource efficient and circular economies.

Attendance
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RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN OTHER ORGANIZATIONS:
European Commission
• Update on EU marketing Standards. currently conducting an impact assessment of  the marketing standards, focusing 

on the alignment with the Lisbon Treaty, the Green Deal, and the Farm to Fork Strategy

Central Asian Working Group (CAWG) Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan and Uzbekistan
• Stressed the organization’s role in promoting UNECE commercial quality standards in Central Asian region
• Held seminars in April and Nov. 2021 on standards and commercial rules for dried fruit and vegetables.

Codex Secretariat 
• Update from the Codex Secretariat of  the joint FAO/WHO Food Standards Programme regarding the work of  relevant 

Codex committees dealing with dry produce, namely the Codex Committee on Processed Fruit and 
• Vegetables and the Codex Committee on Spices and Culinary Herbs. 

International Nut and Dried Fruit Council (INC)
• Update on its activities over the past year, reinforced its commitment to working on sustainability issues and created a 

roadmap of  action towards achievement of  the SDGs 2, 6, 12, 13 and 15 in the sector. 
• Reforestation is an area of  action for INC. 

OECD Fruit and Vegetable Scheme
• Provided update on the OECD development of  guidelines on pandemics and trade disruptive events, new explanatory 

brochures completed and those ongoing development.

Recent developments
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Analysis and trends
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ANALYSIS OF THE IMPACT OF AGRICULTURAL QUALITY STANDARDS ON THE TRADE OF PRODUCE (OECD F&V 
SCHEME AND THE INC)

OECD F&V Scheme

• Informed the meeting about its progress on the joint OECD/ECE study on the impact of  agricultural quality standards on the 
fresh fruit and vegetables trade facilitation. 

• OECD offered to collaborate on a similar analysis for dry and dried produce in the coming year. Countries are encouraged to 
help with detailed data on the product level to collect data to reflect trade levels prior to and after standards introduction.

INC

• Provided an overview of  trends, trade flows in the global nuts and dried fruits trade. Noted that trade in nuts has greatly 
expanded. Expressed appreciation for the ECE nuts and dried fruits standard development. in facilitating trade.

• The importance of  the nut and dried fruit trade for the local economy in many which employs many families. The importance 
of  the ECE standards as they gather all requirements in one place which is essential for international trade.

• INC has launched a large campaign promoting the benefits of  nuts for human health. 

The Specialized Section commended the ECE/OECD for the study and welcomed the proposal to work on a similar study for dry 
and dried produce next year and decided to include it in the list of  future work for consideration of  the Working Party.

The INC was thanked for its support continued highlighting the importance of  industry participation in the work on the impact
of  standards on trade.



CAPACITY BUILDING AND PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITIES

Central Asian Working Group (CAWG) 
- Online workshop on Sustainable Walnut Quality (7 & 8 Sept. 2021)
- CAWG expressed gratefulness to experts from Germany, Türkiye, and the United States for their support in   
sharing knowledge, and to the Secretariat for facilitating the transfer of  this knowledge.

- Since its inception, the CAWG has developed many promotional materials in local languages and provided      
training on application of  the standards for producer groups, farmers, processor associations, exporters, 
and state agencies in the region (Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan and Uzbekistan). A minimum of  
62% of  trainees are women.

UNECE: Central Asia is an important region for ECE, and a priority region for capacity building, including 
through the United Nations Special Programme for the Economies of  Central Asia (SPECA).

International Nut and Dried Fruit Council (INC): Referred to previous collaboration with the ECE in capacity 
building activities and expressed interest to continue the fruitful collaboration. 

Capacity building
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REVISIONS TO THE STANDARD LAYOUT

The Specialized Section amended the UNECE DDP Standard Layout - Section II A 
Minimum Requirements: 

• Re-emphasize that “all minimum requirements “must be observed by the naked eye or 
adjusted 20/20 vision when appropriate”; and corresponding to Annex III –
Recommended Terms, Subpart 2 Definition of  Defects – Visible to the naked eye or 
adjusted 20/20 vision excludes the use of  loupes binoculars or other magnifying 
equipment when assessing the minimum requirements. 

• Inshell produce - Area of  blemishes and spread stains contrasting to the rest of  the shell 

Decision: the 69th DDP Session submits the amended DDP Standard Layout to the 77th

Session of  Working Party 7 for adoption

Standard layout
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DEVELOPMENT OF NEW STANDARDS

Recommendation for Raw and Roasted Inshell Peanuts and Recommendation for Raw and Roasted Peanut Kernels: 
Both recommendations were discussed with some changes made to reflect trade practices including moisture 
content.
The 69th DDP Session submits Recommendations for Raw and Roasted Inshell Peanuts and for Raw and Roasted 
Peanut Kernels to the 77th Session of  Working Party 7 for adoption as new UNECE standards. 
The Specialized Section thanked the international peanut industry representatives, the INC, CAWG and other 
delegations for the timely development of  these two standards. 
Recommendation for Dried Persimmon: This Recommendation was discussed with some changes made to reflect 
trade practices and product characteristics.
The 69th DDP Session submits Recommendation for Dried Persimmon to the 77th Session of  Working Party 7 for 
adoption as a new UNECE Standard. 
Recommendation for Inshell Pecans and Recommendation for Pecan Kernels: The Specialized Section reviewed both 
Recommendations and granted an extension of  the trial period as requested by the U.S. Delegation which citing the 
ongoing revision of  its national standards. The Special Section noted this third extension is unusual and decided 
after this extension the Recommendations would either be put it on hold or proceed to adoption.
The 69th DDP Session submits Recommendation for Inshell Pecans and Recommendation for Pecan Kernels to the 
77th Session of  Working Party 7 for a one-year extension.

Development of new standards
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REVIEW OF EXISTING STANDARDS

Cashew kernels: At its 2021 session, the Specialized Section decided to postpone the proposed 
discussion on a revision of  the standard for cashew kernels to its 2022 session awaiting 
comments/input from the global cashew industry. So far, had no proposals were received any 
suggestions for changes. However, it is expected that some changes will be made in development of  
the cashew explanatory poster

EXPLANATORY MATERIALS 

Cashew Kernels: Specialized Section agreed to revise the footnote on pitted spots of  the draft 
poster for cashew kernels in line with the standard. However, other comments on Superficial 
damage are still unresolved, hence discussion will continue at the 2023 DDP Session.

Almond Kernel poster: The draft almond kernel poster led by the United States delegation was 
review of  the Specialized Section at its 2022. A working group led by the United States and 
Germany will continue to revise for discussion at the DDP 2023 session.

Review of existing standards
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SAMPLING PLAN FOR TREE NUTS AND DRIED PRODUCE AND GUIDELINES FOR 
INSPECTIONS OF DRY AND DRIED PRODUCE, AND RELATED WORKSHOPS

• Text of  the Sampling Plan for Tree Nuts and Dried Produce and Guidelines for Inspections of  
Dry and Dried Produce was adopted at the 2021 WP.7 session (ECE/CTCS/WP.7/2021/14). The 
planned workshops were not held due to COVID -19 quarantine restrictions.

• The 69th DDP Session agreed to make the UNECE Sampling Plan for Tree Nuts and Dried 
Produce and Guidelines for Inspections of  Dry and Dried Produce a joint UNECE and OECD 
document because the new sampling plan uses the OECD Fruit and Vegetable Scheme sampling 
plan as its foundation. The UNECE and the OECD secretariat to explore the legal implications 
of  the joint document.

• The OECD Fruit and Vegetable Scheme indicated its interest in participating in the UNECE 
workshops on the Sampling Plan for Tree Nuts and Dried Produce and Guidelines for 
Inspections of  Dry and Dried Produce 

Sampling plan
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SAMPLING PLAN WORKSHOPS

• The need to hold the sampling plan workshop along with their importance was discussed.

• Offers to host workshops were made by:

- The INC at its headquarters venue in Reus, Spain, and to discuss  the possibilities of  hosting     
one in Izmir, Türkiye would be as this would be an ideal location

- The Central Asian Working Group

• The possibility to hold workshops as capacity building for large exporting and importing 
countries/regions outside the UNECE region, such as India and Vietnam (southeast Asia) would 
be useful the global industry.

• Other representatives of  industry groups present expressed interest in participating and 
contributing to the workshops.

Sampling plan workshops
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SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOAL 12 AND SUSTAINABLE PRACTICES -
FOOD LOSS AND WASTE PREVENTION RELATED TO STANDARDS

• The DDP Section noted the Code of  Good Practice 2nd edition and discussed the possibility of  
developing similar Guidelines for nuts and dried fruits. The INC expressed interest in 
participation in such an endeavor.

• The Specialized Section agreed to include the development of  a Code of  Good Practice for nuts 
and dried fruits in its list of  future work. 

• An ad-hoc drafting group comprising delegations of  the United States, INC, CAWG and Perlim 
Noix was formed to further discuss and development of  such a Code , building on existing 
materials by industry, notably the INC. 

SDG12 and food loss reduction 
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FUTURE WORK 

The Specialized Section decided to place the following items on the agenda for 2023: 

• Inshell pecans

• Pecan kernels 

• Finalization of  the explanatory poster on almond kernels

• Alignment of  existing standards with the Standard Layout 

• Sampling plan workshops

• Code of  Good Practice for dry and dried produce / food loss and waste reduction (SDG12)

• ECE/OECD study on impact of  dry and dried produce standards on trade

• Capacity building events to improve the capacity to use standards and carry out inspections, 
including for countries in Central Asia

Future work
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ELECTION OF OFFICERS

• The Specialized Section elected Mr. Dorian LaFond (United States) as its Chair 
and Umed Aslanov (Central Asian Working Group) as its Vice-Chair for a one-
year period. 

Elections
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SUMMARY OF SUBMISSIONS FROM THE 68TH SS ON D&DP TO THE 77TH

SESSION OF WORKING PARTY 7 
Recommendations Extended:

- Inshell Pecans - trial period extension for 1-year.

- Pecan Kernels - trial period extension for 1-year.

Adoptions as standards:

- Recommendation for Raw and Roasted Inshell Peanuts to be adopted as a UNECE standard

- Recommendation for Raw and Roasted Peanut Kernels to be adopted as a UNECE standard

- Recommendation for Dried Persimmons to be adopted as a UNECE standard

Standard Layout: 

- Amended DDP Standard Layout submitted for adoption

Submitted for adoption
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Dorian LaFond Ph.D.
Chairperson
Specialized Section on Standardization of Dry and Dried Produce
UNECE
14 November 2022, Geneva

Thank you!
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